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“Razor is a lightweight desktop environment based on the Qt framework”
Some history

- Started in 2010 by Christoph Regali
- Fork of Antico
- 2000 commits
- Current release: 0.5.2
- 0.6.0 soon!
Philosophy

- Lightweight core apps
- Few dependencies
- Separate, pluggable modules
- Promote third party apps
Challenges

- “GTK or KDE”
- Lack of standalone Qt apps
- Hard dependencies on KDE
- Examples: Oxygen, Kwin, KatePart
Demo time!
Screenshots
Default theme, weather plugin, sidebar
Razor running with MythTV
“Midgrayed” theme
“Stilldark” theme
Multi-monitor setups
Try it at home

- Debian/Ubuntu: ppa:razor-qt
- Arch Linux: razor-qt (AUR)
- Gentoo: x11-wm/razorqt
- Github: Razor-qt/razor-qt
On the horizon

Razor 1.0
On the horizon

Qt 5
On the horizon

Wayland
Contribute

- http://razor-qt.org/
- https://github.com/Razor-qt/razor-qt
- razor-qt@googlegroups.com
- irc://irc.freenode.net/#razor-qt
- http://www.qtdesktop.org/
Thank you!

Questions?